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LUCY ON VACATION IN MAINE
By Peggy Newland

My lab, Lucy, is the best adventure traveler. She especially loves to go on hikes or bike rides, and she loves the
beach, so the Inn by the Sea in Cape Elizabeth, Maine,
is the perfect location. Situated above secluded Crescent
Beach State Park, the inn is surrounded by bird sanctuary marshes, wooden boardwalks, and has perfect cycling
trails for scenic cruising along Jordan Point, past kettle
ponds and salt creeks. With views over to Seal Cove and
Richmond Island (a private island that allows camping
with permission from the Sprague Corporation), there
are plenty of roaming grounds for Lucy and I on a long
weekend.
“Would Lucy like a biscuit?” the concierge asks when
we arrive, and of course, Lucy agrees, and is awarded
with a house-made peanut butter, rolled oat, wheat flour,
and honey treat. “She can also pick her favorite dinner
for this evening, too.”
Meat “Roaff ” (ground beef, steamed rice, raw veggies)
or Doggie Gumbo (Angus beef tips, steamed rice, raw
veggies) are available.
“Maybe I’ll share one with Lucy,” I joke. Sort of.
“You can eat together on the deck,” he adds. “We’ll
even give you a Human Menu, if you’d like.”
“It’s a plan,” I say.
Lucy and I drop our bags in our elegantly nautical
suite decked out for both of us. Lucy has an LL Bean
dog bed, bath towels, water bowls, and a bone-shaped
keepsake filled with “clean-up bags” for her leash, while
I’m treated to a soaking tub with bath salts, a fireplaced
living room, and a king bed piled high with feather pillows and duvets. We even have a porch overlooking the
gardens.
Because the piping plovers are nesting on the sand
dunes of Crescent Beach, we keep to the trails and off
this beach as we cycle over dirt paths through white pine
groves and past scrubby fields of wildflower. We stop at
rocky headlands and contemplate shifting light turning
the sea from aquamarine to deep blue before we head
over to Great Pond for Lucy’s apres-bike dip.
The inn prides itself on green design and showcases indigenous landscaping that allows for whimsical
eco-friendly butterfly habitats and nectar gardening. The
vibe is keeping it “natural” rather than coiffed. Lucy and

if you go
Inn by the Sea
www.innbythesea.com
Ask for the Inn-credible Pets Rate and get swanky swag
for your dog and yourself, all with ocean views. Nightly
firepits, 5 acres of woodlands and trails, gourmet pet
menu, pool parties, and Sea Glass farm-to-table dining
with your dog. A perfect getaway.
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Lucy enjoying her day.
I love it.
After a soak in the tub for me, and a nap for Lucy by
the fireplace, we head over to Sea Glass for dinner on
the deck. Heat lamps scare away the chill, as the sun ignites Seal Rocks and McKenny Point golden. Lucy sniffs
and plays with some new furry friends on the deck until dinner arrives—Meat Roaff and a tall bowl of water.
Although Lucy’s Roaff looks lovely, I, instead, choose a
glass of pinot grigio, a spring pea and local burrata salad,
and some lobster tacos topped with serrano jam, yuzu
pickles, and avocado mousse. Dessert is all mine: a key
lime tart in a meringue nest. Lucy gets another biscuit
for a nightcap.
That night, all snuggled in our beds, we sleep with the
windows cracked, enjoying sea breeze.
The next morning, after a ball throwing session with
Lucy and some other early-to-rise friends, I head to the
“wicked” frigid Crescent Beach for a quick dip and run
back to the room for a hot shower. Lucy wakes for a
deck-side brunch. Doggie Gumbo for her and local coffee, mushroom frittata, and fresh berries for me. We decide to beach it that day over at Higgins Beach, the next
cove over, where Lucy can run to her heart’s content af-

ter seagulls on the low tide sand. Lucy has already been
invited to the annual end-of-the-season “pool pawty” at
the inn, where dogs can jump in the pool or choose to
run the empty Crescent Cove beaches. We can’t wait!

